Background: With the Dutch population aging, the number of individuals 75 years old or more needing dialysis is growing. This analysis assessed the costeffectiveness of adding nurse-assisted peritoneal dialysis (aPD) to the usual care pathway in frail Dutch end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients. Methods: The current Dutch treatment pathway (conservative management, CM: 40% and PD in nursing home, nhPD: 60%) was compared in a decision-tree model with a new approach where the proportion of patients on dialysis would increase to 80% (i.e. CM: 20%; nhPD: 20%; and aPD: 60%). In-center hemodialysis was added in a secondary analysis. Inputs included survival (from literature), utility (from literature), and costs (2009 official tariffs). A healthcare payer's perspective was used with a 5-year horizon. Results: The new approach was almost cost neutral in the primary analysis (despite more patients on dialysis) and dominant (more effective and less expensive) in the secondary analysis. The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio was only €52/QALY. In the sensitivity analyses (primary and secondary analyses), the new approach was either dominant or cost-effective in approximately 75% of the simulations. Conclusions: Despite the investment required, offering aPD to frail elderly ESRD patients is a costeffective alternative to the current pathway for Dutch healthcare payers.
Introduction
With the aging population, the number of individuals reaching 75 years of age that are in need of renal replacement therapy (RRT) is steadily growing. 1 Studies have shown that dialysis can significantly impact the life of these patients both in terms of duration and quality. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] However, hemodialysis (HD) can be perceived as too burdensome as these patients may spend up to 47.5% of their remaining time alive at or in hospital. 3 Peritoneal dialysis (PD) is an ideal alternative as it is less aggressive, avoids time loss at the hospital or while travelling to/from the hospital, 7 and limits the exposure of these frail patients to hospital pathogens. Individuals 75 years or older are likely to have multiple health or cognitive problems; therefore, help may be needed to assist the patient in performing the procedure. If a spouse, child, or carer is not available for this, Dutch patients can be institutionalized in a nursing home where PD is then performed under the supervision of healthcare professionals. Another alternative is to provide nursing services at home. This is commonly known as assisted PD (aPD). Whether aPD is a costeffective alternative to healthcare payers remains to be verified.
Methods
Model structure A decision-tree model constructed in Excel was used to estimate the cost-effectiveness of offering aPD for the management of frail elderly end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients. The current treatment pathway of these patients in the Netherlands, i.e. 40% managed conservatively (conservative management, CM) and 60% preferring to be institutionalized in a nursing home where PD can be performed under medical care (nhPD) was compared to a new treatment pathway in a primary analysis. In this new treatment pathway, 80% of patients would be treated with dialysis (compared with the current 60% in the current pathway) with 60% choosing aPD, 20% nhPD, and 20% CM. In a secondary analysis, a secondary base case treatment pathway including only 10% of patients managed conservatively, 80% managed through in-center HD (ICHD) and 10% via nhPD was compared to a secondary scenario, where 10% of patients would be managed conservatively, 75% by ICHD, 0% nhPD, and 15% aPD. The structure of the model is described in Fig. 1 .
Time horizon
The model was run with a 5-year horizon.
Inputs
Survival rates and utility (EuroQoL-5 or EQ-5D) values were taken from the medical literature. Five studies comparing survival between dialysis and conservative management were identified (Table 1) . [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] None of the studies specifically studied aPD, however, the survival of dialysis patients observed in these studies was not different than what had been observed in single arm trials in aPD patients. 8, 9 Four of these studies [2] [3] [4] 6 were felt to be of value for this analysis (based on patient population and sample size). Weighted averages of 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-year survival rates were computed and used in the model (Fig. 2) Table 2 for detailed calculations). A utility penalty of 0.02 per year was Table 2 .
Perspective Dutch healthcare (using the highest boundary of willingness-to-pay for the Netherlands, i.e. €80 000/QALY).
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Sensitivity analyses Sensitivity analyses were performed by varying simultaneously all model parameters (Table 2) . MonteCarlo simulation (1000 simulations) was used to randomly select the value of each parameter (according to pre-specified probabilities and value boundaries, Table 2 ) and to re-calculate the estimated incremental cost-efficacy ratio ( probabilistic sensitivity analysis). Multiple univariate sensitivity analyses were also performed by varying variables one at a time using the lower and upper boundaries of the estimate in order to identify the variables having the greater impact on the cost-effectiveness ratio and the conclusions.
Discounting
A 4% discounting rate was applied to costs while the discounting rate for benefits was 1.5%, in line with the recommendations of the Dutch Health Technology Assessment Agency. 14 An analysis without discounting was also performed.
Results

Primary analysis
The primary analysis showed that the new approach including aPD was a cost-effective option despite having an additional 20% of patients on dialysis ( Table 3 ). The incremental QALY per patient over the 5-year period was 0.1904 when discounted 1.5% per year (0.1981 undiscounted), while the incremental costs per patient over the same 5-year period amounted to only €10 when discounted 4% per year (€115 undiscounted). Savings were seen in the first year (€564 per patient) and then the new pathway was slightly becoming more expensive (€15-327 per patient) over the following years as the proportion of frail elderly patients alive on dialysis increased. The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER, i.e., difference in costs/difference in benefits of the two pathways) was therefore €52/QALY when discounting was applied to costs (4%) and benefits (1.5%) (€580 /QALY undiscounted), well below the Dutch willingness-to-pay (€80 000/QALY).
Secondary analysis
In the secondary analysis (Table 3) , the new pathway was dominant (i.e., more effective, less costly) with an incremental QALY per patient of 0.0124 (0.0128 undiscounted), savings of €5288 (€5763 undiscounted), and an ICER of −€426 093/ QALY (−€449 222/QALY undiscounted).
Sensitivity analyses
The new pathway was dominant in 44.4% of the 1000 simulations (discounted values) in the primary analysis, while it was cost-effective in 29.8% of the cases. In the secondary analysis, the new pathway was dominant in 20.4% of the simulations (discounted values) and cost-effective in 54.2%. The undiscounted analysis showed similar results. The scatter-plot graphs of the discounted values are shown in Fig. 3 . The variables having the greatest impact on the ICER in the primary analysis (discounted and undiscounted analysis) were in decreasing order of impact: the proportion of CM patients in the base case, the cost of aPD, the cost of nhPD, the proportion of CM patients in the scenario, and the proportion of nhPD in the scenario (Fig. 4A) . All except the percent of CM patients in the scenario could potentially generate an ICER above the Dutch willingness-to-pay (i.e. €80 000/QALY). In the secondary analysis, the variables having the greatest impact on the ICER were in decreasing order of impact: the PD utility, the cost of ICHD, the percent of patients on CM, and the percent of nhPD patients in the base case (Fig. 4B) . Only one of these variables (i.e. the cost of ICHD) could potentially generate an ICER above the Dutch willingness-to-pay.
Discussion
This analysis shows that offering home nursing assistance to frail ESRD patients is a cost-effective alternative to the current pathway that can prolong life of these patients while maintaining them at home and allowing them to be independent from the hospital system. With the assumption that an additional 20% of patients would opt for having dialysis if aPD was available, the new pathway was more or less cost-neutral to the Dutch healthcare system. Should the proportion of additional patients opting for dialysis be lower than 20%, the new pathway would be cost-saving. As with any health economic model, this analysis is as good as the inputs it uses to estimate the costs and benefits of the therapies compared. Only a few studies exist showing the impact of dialysis on the survival of frail ESRD patients. All these studies report combined survival rates for HD and PD. If survival rates were dependent on the dialysis modality in this age group, our model could either overestimate or underestimate the differences between treatment pathways. Earlier analyses of large patient databases suggested that the risk of death was higher for some sub-groups of PD patients. 15 However, significant improvements in the survival of PD patients have been seen over the last decade 16, 17 and nowadays, the overall survival of PD patients is at least as good as that of HD patients. 17, 18 There seems to remain a difference in favour of HD in older diabetic patients, in particular for those with additional comorbidities. 17 However, this is the group of patients for which dialysis (PD or HD) may not bring significant benefit. 2, 4 None of the studies used for this analysis were performed in aPD patients; however, there is no evidence that patients receiving nursing assistance for PD have a different survival than those who do not. In a retrospective single-arm study, Povlsen and Ivarsen 8 observed 1-and 2-year survival rates in Danish aPD patients who were not different than the ones from Carson et al. 3 used for this analysis. The survival rates observed by Castrale et al. 9 in a retrospective single-arm study of aPD patients are also in line with the survival rates from the four studies used in this analysis. Therefore, using mixed HD and PD survival rates is unlikely to have impacted the conclusion from the model. For some inputs (e.g. utility associated with nursing home or home assistance, cost of CM) no information could be found in the literature and some assumptions had to be made. The utility estimate used for PD came from a meta-analysis of the medical literature (i.e. 0.5800); 10 however, this analysis did not differentiate PD from aPD. It was assumed that being institutionalized in a nursing home would have a negative impact on patient's quality of life and an arbitrary decrease of 0.02 was applied to the utility value. As a reference, this is equivalent to the annual impact of an infection episode in dialysis patients. 12 On the contrary, maintaining the patient at home and providing home nursing assistance was assumed to positively impact patient's quality of life and the utility value was increased by 0.01. One could argue that these corrections were purely speculative and maybe overly optimistic (or pessimistic). However, patients' preference for home-based treatment is consistently seen in the literature 19 and furthermore, sensitivity analyses on the utility values did not change the conclusions. On the cost side, the current tariffs were used (except for CM), thus reducing the variability of estimates. Nonetheless, these tariffs were varied by 20% in the sensitivity analyses. The aPD tariff assumed that all patients would need a nurse visit twice a day for as long as they are on PD. This may be an overestimation of the costs, as some may need only a few visits per week or assistance for only a few weeks or months. Using lower estimates of aPD costs would have further improve the cost-effectiveness of the new pathway. For the cost of CM, the authors made an estimate based on their experience in managing these patients and the costs were varied by ±20% in the sensitivity analyses. In addition, the costs of ICHD in the secondary analysis did not include transport to and from the dialysis center. as these patients are likely to spend up to 47.5% of their time at or in hospital. Furthermore, frail elderly patients often have multiple comorbidities and contra-indications to HD. Therefore, only very few elderly ESRD patients would have the option to choose HD in the Netherlands, hence the exclusion of HD in the primary analysis current treatment pathway. The current options for frail elderly ESRD patients in the Netherlands are therefore conservative management or being institutionalized in a nursing home for appropriate renal replacement therapy. This pathway is very specific to the Netherlands and may limit the relevance of this analysis to other countries. However, a secondary analysis where most of these frail elderly patients were treated by ICHD showed that aPD was dominant (i.e. more effective and less expensive). aPD represents for these patients a possibility to remain at home for a longer period of time without heavy medical treatment. Thus, it was felt that more patients would prefer being assisted at home rather than choosing one of the two current options, thereby increasing the overall number of patients on dialysis in the primary analysis (from 60% in the current pathway to 80% in the new pathway). Despite the increased costs associated with a larger number of patients choosing to have dialysis, the new treatment pathway was cost-effective over the current pathway. Other proportions of patients on the three treatment modalities were tested in the sensitivity analysis without significantly impacting the conclusions.
Lastly, the willingness-to-pay in the Netherlands is high and although the cost of healthcare is likely to be higher as well, both the cost of resources and the willingness-to-pay threshold would need to be customized before making a conclusion for other countries.
In conclusion, dialysis has been shown to significantly improve the survival and quality of life of frail elderly patients (over 75-year old). However, these patients are likely to need help to perform the procedure at home. In the absence of a spouse, child, or carer, paid help may be necessary. Despite the required investment in home nursing activities and the likely higher proportion of patients who would opt for dialysis treatment rather than conservative management, in the Netherlands, aPD in these patients is cost-effective. Secondary and sensitivity analyses confirm the robustness of these conclusions with the new pathway being either cost-saving or cost-effective in approximately 75-80% of the simulations.
